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TWO STUDIES IN CHUANG TZU:
Thomas Merton and Oscar Wilde
--by Brother John Albert, O.C.S.O.
In his autob iography, The Seven S1orey Mounlain, in a disparaging comme nt about the
bourgeois respectability and naivete of young co mmuni sts meeting in a Park Avenue apartment,
yo ung Father Louis (Thomas) Merton, O.C.S .O., wrote: " I could get a fair picture of them from
the way the furniture looked, and from the volumes of Nietzsche and Schopenhauer and Oscar
Wilde and Ibsen that filled the bookcase. " 1 It can safely be suspected that Merton at t his point
had never seriously read Oscar Wilde. And, lik e much of what the young Merton wrote, this
statement is more brash than informed. And, from our perspective in history, and knowledge of
the literary so urce s now available to us, we have little trouble seeing Thomas Merton in poetic
sympathy with Oscar Wilde.
Let your eyes gaze along the undulating mi sty landscape of " Round Mountain, Peaks and
Trees ' b y Mi Fei , or throb to the repose o f Mu Ch'i's "Six Persimmons," and you will see the TAO
in paintings of the East .2 Follow your thoughts through Oscar Wilde's Symphony in Yellow:
An omnibus across the bridge
Crawls like a yellow butterfly.
And , here and therP, a passer -b y
Shows lik e a little re tl ess midge.
Big barge' full of yell ow hay
Are moved against the shadowy wh arf .
And. like a yellow si lk eon scarf
The thick fog hangs along th<· quay
The yellow leave s begin to fad e
And flutter from th!! Temple elms.
And at my feet the pale g reen Thames
Li€''> Ii ke a rod ol rippled jad . '

or trace them within Symphony for a Sea Bird by Thomas Merton:
Pla y all th e symphonies yo u lik e
On the marsh lands of Thun g -Ting.
The bird' will fly away
In all dir nions;
The animals will hide :
The fish will dive to th e bottom:
But men
Will gather around to li sten .
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Water is for fish
And air for men.
Natures differ, and needs with them.
Hence the wise men of old
Did not lay down
One measure for ail.•

and you will meet the TAO in writings of the West.
The interpenetration of opposites, the invisible ground of universal being, the totality of the
universe realized in the particular, the integral harmony of man and animal and nature -- all these
aspects of Oriental influence pervaded the personal philosophies, beliefs and deeds of Thomas
Merton and Oscar Wilde .5 And it comes as little surprise that these two reflective geniuses of the
West, men of enormous human feeling and spiritual longing, would link themselves with a nearly
incomprehensible writer and spiritual master of the Far East : Chuang Tzu, who lived during the
fourth century before the birth of Christ and whose teaching flourished during the Han dynasty
(202 B.C.-220 A. D.). As an historical figure, Chuang Tzu is equally obscure. We know him through
his writings which form the inner core (the "inner chapters," as they are called) of a book which
bears his name, a Taoist anthology edited by Kuo Hsiang who died in 312 A.D. 6
Chuang Tzu wrote that he did not know if he was a man dreaming that he was a butterfly or a
butterfly dreaming he was Chuang Tzu. Though in their scintillating correspondence he
addressed his mock-rival James Abbot McNeill Whistler as "Dear Butterfly," Oscar Wilde did
proclaim The Importance of Being Earnest a play "written by a butterfly for butterflies ." And
Thomas Merton experienced his full unfolding in death and resurrection in an age when
American musicians dreamed they saw Vietnam-bound bombers " turning into butterflies above
our nation ." 7 Though in circumstances quite distinct, Thomas Merton , Oscar Wilde and Chuang
Tzu all lived in times of social, economic, political and spiritual ferment. And all three have had
their lives colored and clouded by legend and myth , something toward which Thomas Merton
and Oscar Wilde quite delightedly contributed.
Word play and paradox, the reversing of conventional values, the deliberate inversion of
cultural principles, a sharply honed wit, and humor -- " that deadliest of weapons against all that is
pompous, staid and holy" -- held fascination for all three, and characterize their connection.a
Very exciting for us, beyond these similarities, is a literary connection : the commentaries on
Chuang Tzu written by Thomas Merton and Oscar Wilde. Oscar Wilde's "A Chinese Sage" was
published in The Speaker I :6 (8February1890) as a review of the Herbert A. Giles translation from
the Chinese Chuang Tsu. 9 Thomas Merton's " A Note to the Reader " and "A Study of Chuang
Tzu ," along with his free-form "readings" such as Symphony for a Sea Bird, were published in
The Way of Chuang Tzu in 1965.1 0 These commentaries focused on the Oriental influence in these
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authors' lives, and stand as respon ses to their own
religious and social circumstances. Merton himself
used the Giles translation as source material. And
whether or not he ever read Wilde's commentary, the
literary and doctrina l parallels are remarkable .

*****
Oscar Fingal/ O'Flaherrie Wills Wilde was born in
Dublin, Ireland on October 16, 1854. He died an exile
of England in Paris, France, on November 30, 1900
where he had lived the final years of his life. His full
name more than suggests that Oscar had a "past" and
hints at the influenc e of his "style," e ven to the
present. That he came from a prestigious Irish family
made his demise all the harsher in contrast to how he
lived. His father, a renowned eye surgeon, once
successfully operated on King Oscar of Sweden,
winning a name and a godfather for his son. His
mother was a fiery partisan poet of national distinction. Oscar's span of yea rs indicates that he lived
in an age when all religious , political, social and
personal securities were being called into question :
the Victorian Era, as we now call it .
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As author of The Picture of Dorian Cray, Salome, Phrases and Philosophies for the Use of the
Young, Oscar Wilde is remembered as the Apostle of the Perverse. As lover of Lord Alfred
Douglas and other young men of lesser rank, punished with two years hard labor in prison, Wilde
is remembered (at least by some) as the very personification of a particularl y heinous kind of evil.
For his poses and his postures, his pomposity and h is paunch, for h is Importance of Being Earnest ,
his wit and his brilliant sophistries, he is remembered as an amusin g hedonist. Yet few persons in
history are more spoken of and less known than is O sca r W ilde. And no person in modern
experi e nce is equal to him. His life is one of the most documented in all of English letters, but the
paradox of his popularity and obloquy immediately surrounds any interpreter like the manyheaded beast the Greeks called Hydra. Far from being too little, it is nearly impossible to control
the overabundance of information from and about him. With Wilde we are overwhelmed with an
embarrassment of literary rich es and malicious hack-work. To Wild e's ho mosexuality more than
anything else is attention generally directed, yet to him indeed can we rightly apply the dictum of
The Imitation of Christ (1:4): "For such is the weakness of human nature , alas, that evil is often
more readily believed of and spoken of another than good."

"The world is made by the sin?,er for the dreamer," W ilde once declared. " Consistency is the
last refuge of the unimaginative' are also h is words. And Wilde himself was a most imaginative
man . In 1954, his son Vyvyan Holland commented: "My fa ther lived in a world of his own; an
artificial world , perhaps, but a world in which the only things that really mattered were art and
beauty in all their for ms. This gave him that horror of co nventionality which destroyed him in the
end." 11 Wilde had proclaimed "insincerity" as " simply a method by which we can multiply our
personalities." Yet, for all the sparkling levity, a record of Wilde 's loving kindness toward family
and friends (famous and not), the expanse o f his generosity and his gifts of joy and psychic
healing, exists in the personal testimonies of those who knew him best.
Once, when asked his religion , O sca r replied: "Well, yo u know, I don't think I have any. I am
an Irish Protestant. " Though he actually memorized much of it in the original Greek and wrote plays
11
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and poems in prose around its theme s, he once sa id of the Bi b l e: " When I think of all the harm
that book has done, I despair of ever writing anyt hing to equal i t." More soberly, fol lowing his
prison experience , Oscar commented: "It was well for the poor and the outcast in the early days
of Christianity that they had Christ to help them in stead of a Ch r istian." Ultimately, O scar Wilde
was not punished for his wickedness in hi s art and life. Wilde was punished because he
committed the last offense against the very societ y he wanted to influence in his favor. In a
culture in which moral propriety was a veneer, h e cou ld ha ve had his private life of whatever
persuasion (as thousand s of similar persuasion did). He fell when he took Victor ian Eng land (i n
the person of Lord Queensberry, the father of Alfred Douglas) to court for publicly insulting him
as a gentleman -- that is, for hypocrisy. No one wants the truth of themsel ves, unless it seems
flattering. A natural contemplative on a public stage (of his own design , no doubt ), a genius with
the immediate insight into human nature, a man of peace at h eart, willingly or not , Wilde became
a prophet who exposed the truth of his time.
Oscar Wilde reminds us of the wondrous mystery of life itself and the fundamental goodness of
each human p erson. Lik e other Wilde scholars before and after him , Vincent O 'Sulli van doubted
the authenticity of Wilde's last hour conversion to Roman Catholicism. But in 1936, he
recalled: " If terrible sufferings courageo usly borne, the enduring of dire injustice and reviling
without complaint , be matter of sa intl iness, then Wilde was a saint. What says the prayer of Islam?
' O God , make not man endure a// that he can bear.' In Wilde 's case this prayer was not heard. It is
hard to imagine moral su ffering, at any rate , which went to a further extreme."1 !
To know Oscar Wilde's spir itual depths, we must read his poetry and prose compositions about
Christ. From the verse of his earliest days as an Oxonian visiting Italy (Sonnet -- Wrillen in Hol y
Week at Genoa, Easter Da y, Ave Maria Graci Plena, Sonner -- On Hearing the Dies lrae Sung in the
Sistine Chapel, E Tenebris) to his fina l poem and last published work written after his release from
prison (The Ballad of Reading Gaol ), Wilde wrote of a suffering Christ, an outcast Christ. Out of
his very need , he spoke of a Human Christ , Himse lf broken and in pain for us . And figures and
images of Chri st fill such prose stories as The Selfish Ciani, The Happ y Prin ce, The Young King, all
from Wilde' s "paga n " period , written by h im as fa iry tales for h is children, allegories for adults.
But to know the Christ of Oscar W ilde, we must read th e full text (fi nally published as writte n in
1962) of De Profundis (Epistola in Can ere et Vinwlis). An autobiographical document of
supreme significance in our language, this tot al co11iessi on written as a letter ("in prison and in
chains") to Lord Alfred Douglas shortly before Wilde's release from Reading Gaol in May of 1897,
reveals its author's penetrating meditations on the sufferi ng and healing mission of Christ.
Here, of Christ, Wilde says:
He rea lized in the enti re sphere oi human r!' latio ns that imag inati <' sym p ar h y which in the sphere
of Art is the so le secret o f creati o n He und erstood th e le prosy o f the leper. the darkness of the
blind, the fierce misery o f those who live fo r p l ea~u re , the str ange p overty of th ri h .
... all who om · in o ntact wi th his perso ndli ty . even th o u gh th•' y m <1)' neithe r bow to his altar nor
kneel b efo re his pri esr. in so m e w ay find tha t rhe uglin ess of their ski n is ta ke n JwJy and th e beauty
of the ir ~orrow reveall"d to tlw m .
He d oes no t real ly teach one anything . b ur b be in g b rough r i nto his presence o ne be co me~
so met h ing. An d e ve rybod y i\ p redestin ed 10 h i' pr ... .,ence . One<' at lea t in h is life ea h man walk s
wirh Ch ri st to Emmaus 11
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Tha t Oscar Wild e o n his dea th bed received th e last sac raments from a Catholic priest made him
a fugitive f rom the Churc h of Eng land withou t officia l Roman recognition (Tannhauser's
flo wer ing staff harl often b ee n hi s th em e ). But his e ntering the Roman Catholic Church was the
fulfillment o f hi s life-long dream , J elayed for whatever reasons. In life, Oscar Wilde proc laimed
hims If free of all interes t in mo rality. In d eath , he defies our rel igiosity by becoming the younger
son who re tu rned re pe ntant to hi s fath er's h o use (Luke 15:11 f f.). For the inscription on his Paris
tomb, a few faithful friends chos so m e lines from The Ballad of Reading Gaol:
nd illien tears will fill for him
limg-broken-u rn.
For hi ~ m ourners will be outcast me n .
nd o utcasts illwilys mo urn .
P11v ·~

However w e i nte rpret Evelyn W augh's remarks about Thomas Merton being " typical of what is
newest and best " in Am eri a in hi s preface to El cced Silence ,14 we cannot d ivorce Merton from
his Engl is h p ast if we wish p roper! , to unde rstand him as monk and as writer. Father England and
Mother Angli anism were as much objects of reject ion for the young Merton as for Wilde, and
his baptism into the Roman Ca tholic Church w as equally the repudiation and renunciation of his
English pas t as an y e mbrace o f a sp iritual fut u re. Thi s is recorded in The Seven Storey Mountain .
In M erton 's own words:
Pr ayer is attracti ve e nough whe n it is c o nsidered in a co ntext of good food . and sunny joyous
co untry churc hes, and the g ree n English rountryside. And. as a matter o f fact . the Church of
England m ea n all th " . Ir 1 a class religion . the cul t o f ,1 special societ y and g roup, nor even of a
w ho le natio n. b ut of the ru li ng mino ri ty in a nation ."

As a mature monk, Merto n battled aga in st a modernity that dehumanized persons and pulled
them from a full real i zation o f their own se lves. He warred against all " .. .isms" and "systems," and
while denouncing fal se piet ies, h e did everyth ing in his power to understand and preserve
authentic reli gious ('Xpe ri ence . More often than not, he opted for preponderance of mystery
over theologi cal certitud e.
But in the young author o f The Seven Store y Mountain , we detect merely the substitution of a
new doctrinaire mind-set for a former on e. Merton's re) ection of th e " stupid and godless
society" of England in the post-war years , hel d to gether by ' the powerful attraction of their own
social tradition, and thP stubborn tenacity with which they cling to certain social standards and
customs, more or less for their own sake," all sounds like the ravings of the adolescent at odds
with his entire formerl y-known wo rld. 1fi Me rton had not yet turned his critical faculties inward as
a mature man . His interp ret ations of the substitution of the term " gentleman " for " charity" in the
I Corinthians 13 sermon o f his Oakham chaplain shows that the young Merton had not read (or
understood) Joh n Henry ewman 's d escription o f th e true gentleman, whatever the intention of
the preacher. 17 W e know Newman wa s not speaking of social etiquette and decorum in exterior
manners when he corn posed hi s Idea of a Universit y. But Merton 's contention that the Church of
England " depends, for its exi sten ce, almost entirely on the solidarity and conservatism of the
English rulin g class" m ay b e to a point objectively valid .1 e 1n his critique of Church and State in the
England he k new, M erton was in di rect line as a dissenter with Newman and Wilde.
···· ······ .. .... ...... .... ............. .. .......... ..... .. .. ... . ... .. ............. ...... ... ... .
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Without doubt, of course, there is more to the life and art of Thomas Merton than reaction to
the experiences of his youth in England. Merton's religious and social development as a Columbia
student, professor at Saint Bonaventure College and as maturing monk cannot be separated from
its American context.
The emergence of the United States, of an America unquestionably new socially and politically,
was linked by " Our World" theorists with the "untamed vastness of continent," America ' s
"titanic adolescence" thus judged against the laws and traditions, hierarchies and conventions of
Europe. The American continent was considered as a particular instance of the vindication of
nature over history, of the " virgin " and "pure" over the formed and traditional. Cornelius De
Pauw, in his Philosophical Studies on the Americas ... (1768), wrote of Americans as degenerate
and inferior, the happiness of the "savage" as being like that "enjoyed among us by children,
who are savages in the midst of societ y, until such time as their reason develops and instruction
enlightens them ." But Bernardin Saint-Pierre, in his The Harmonies of Nature (1796), reversed
this opinion . For him, "Nature appears to have assigned the character of infancd to America as
this last stage in the development of the world , the ignorant happiness of the chi I preciselY. what
is yearned after as preferable by far to the maturity of instructed and enlightened reason. ' 19 In A
Woman of No Importance , Oscar Wilde quipped: "The youth of America is their oldest tradition.
To hear them talk one would imagine they were in their first childhood . As far as civilization goes
they are in the second. " More recently and perhaps more soberly, British historian Sir John
Plumb has commented: "Americans seem curiously frightened of admitting that their' s is a
continuously revolutionary society." 20
As a Trappist, Merton was the inheritor of a monastic tradition of dissent and reform rooted in
the Desert Fathers and St Benedict of Nursia (480-560), St. Benedict of Aniane (c.750-821) and the
Cluniac observance begun in 910. His doctrine of "abandonment to God," even when expressed
in Oriental terms, was squarely Cistercian, linked to the Founders who went from the security of
Molemse into the marshlands of Citeaux in 1098. The " Trappist" reform of Abbe Jean de Rance
(1616-1700), the " Reform of la-Val-Sainte" under Abbot Augustine de Lestrange (1754-1827)
following the French Revolution, the unification of the Cistercian Order of the Strict Observance
in 1898 and the reforms fol lowing the Second Vatican Counci I al I shaped the American Abbey of
Gethsemani that Merton entered on December 10, 1941, and from which he departed for his
Asian journey and death in 1968. As an American social critic, Merton's poetic linking with such
dissenters as Henry David Thoreau and Bob Dylan as " pri soner " and "outlaw" was in harmony
with a Christian spirituality as ancient as John the Baptist and New Testament times. And if
Merton's life and art were "decadent," it was a decade nce that demonstrates Merton's capax
Oei: his memory of God, his d esire for God, and his genuine ex perience of God through Christ in
his own fragile humanity. By the time he came to write The Way of Chuang Tzu, Thomas Merton
had progressed to a depth of insight parallel to that of Oscar Wilde in his review of the Giles
translation.

*****

To begin with, Oscar Wilde contended in "A Chinese Sage, " that the " m o st caustic criticism of
modern fife" he had met with for some time was Chuang Tzu:
Chuang Tzu . wh ose name must carPf ully be prono un ce d as it is not w riu en, was born in the fourth
cen tury b efore Christ, b y !he bank s of the Yellow Ri ve r, in the Flowery Land ; and p orr rails of the
wonderful sage seated on th e fl ying drag o n of con t emplat io n mdy st ill b e fou nd o n the simple
tea-irays and plc a;ing screi' ns of m<1 n y of our mo>t respectable suburban househ o lds. The h onest
ratepa ye r and h is health y fa m il y h ave n o doubt ofte n m ock ed at the dome-li ke foreh ead of the
...
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philosophPr, and laugh ed o ver thC' strange pet>pec: ti ve of the la nd scape that lif's beneath him . If
they rc•al ly knew w ho he was . tlwy w ould trem ble.

Wilde goes on to tell (we can almost hear his voice ) how Chuang Tzu sp ent his life preaching the
great creed o n Inacti on, and in pointing out the uselessness of all useful things. To resolve action
into thought, and thought into abstraction , was hi s "wicked tran sce nden tal aim. " And Wilde
wrote o f Chuang Tzu's disregard for the mod ern i ty of his own age:
Yes ; in credible as it may seem . th is cu ri ous thi nke r looked back with a sigh of regret to a certain
Golden Age w h en there were no compe titiv e amination s, no wearisom e ed u cational sys tems,
no missio n aries . n o penn y dinners for the people . no Established Churches, no Human ita ri an
Societies. no dull lectu res ab o ut o ne 's du ty to one's ne ig hbo r, and n o tedious sermons about any
sub ject at all. In those id eal days, he tells us. people loved each other wi thout being consciou s of
c harity. or w riting to the new spapers abou t it. Th ey w ere up right , and yet they never published
book s upo n Altruism . A s every man kept his kn o wl edge to himself, the world escaped the curse of
skeptic ism; and as every man kept his virtu es to himself, nobody medd led in other people's
business. They lived simple and peace ful live , and we re contented with such food and raimen t as
the y co uld get.
ighboring dist ricts were in sight , and " th e or ks and dogs of one could be hea rd
in th e othe r," ye t t he peoplf' grew old and died wi1hout ever intercha nging visits. There was no
chattering Jbout levt•r m en , and no laudation of good men. The intolerable sense of ob ligation
was unkn0wn. The d eeds of humanit y left no !race, and the i r affai rs were not made a b urden for
postc ri1y b y fooli sh historians.

Econom y is di smissed by Wilde, in th e nam e of Chuang Tzu , as " the curse of capital" which is
the origin of evil : " It m akes the strong vio le nt, and th e weak dishonest. It c rea tes the petty thief,
and puts h im in a bamboo cag e. It creates th e big thief , and set s him on a thron e of white jade."
Education causes "c haos of opini o ns " and " the vulgar habit of arguing." Wilde wrote: " Knowledge is shallow if we com pare it with the extent of the unkn ow n, and o n ly the u nknowab le is o f
value." It is only the " intellectually lost " who ever argue. Morality, for Wilde's Chuang Tzu, went
out of fashion when people began to moralize . Then men ceased to be spontaneous and to act on
intuition, and then became " priggish and arti fic ial , and were so blind as to have a definite
purpose in life. " Then came Government and Philanthropists, those "two pests of th e age ." The
former, says Wi lde, tried to coerce people into being good, and so destroyed the natural
goodn ess of man. The la tter, a set of " aggressive bu sybodies ca using confus ion wherever they
went ," were st upid enough to h ave principles , and unfortunate enough to act up to them . " They
all came to bad ends ," declared Wilde , "an d showed that unive rsa l altruism is as bad in its results
as universal egotism. "
As a co n seq uen ce of all of the above, the world " lost its equi librium, and has been staggering
ever since ." But then , according to Wild e's Chuang Tzu , there is the " perfect man " with his own
manner of life:
The pe rl ~ cl man does nothing b eyond ilaz ing at 1he universe. He adopts no abso lu1e position . " Jn
m o tio n, he is lik e wat er. Al res!. he is li kE' a m i rro r. And, like Echo, h e onl y answers when he is
called upon ." He lei external s take ca re of 1hemselves. Nothin g ma1erial in jures him; nothi ng
spiri tual pun i he h im. His m en ial equi l ibrium givl» h im 1h e empire of th e world . He is never the
slave o f objec1ive e xi stences. He kn o ws 1ha1 , " just as th e best lang uage is that wh ich is never
spoken, so the bes1 action is 1ha1 whi ch is never done ." He is passive, and accepts the laws o f li fe.
Hv rf'S b in inaC"t i vi t y, and sees the world b ecom e virtu o us of itself. He does no! tr y 10 " bring abo ul
hi~ own good de eds." He never wasies himself on effort. He is not troubled abo ut moral
distinc1ions. He kn o ws 1ha1 thin gs are what they are, and t hat their con sequences will be wha t the y
w ill be . Hi s mind is the " speculu m of crea1ion," and he is ever at peace.

Wild e concluded his commentary re-e xpressing the need for a philosoph y such as that of
Chuang Tzu "by an age lik e o urs, in which most people ar e so anxious to educate their
neighbours that they have act ually no time left in which to edu cate themse lves, " an age of the
national habit o f " self-glorification " in which " the only thi n g t hat ever consoles man for the
stupid things he does is th e pra ise he always gives himself for doing them ."

*****
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Thomas Merton's commentary, perhap s less satirical but no less insightful, similarly assaults
evils Merton perceived in his own wodd , evils not unlike those Wilde saw. "A Note to the
Reader" questions the value of life "submitted entirely to arbitrary secular pre-suppositions,
dictated by social convention, and dedicated to the pursuit of temporal satisfactions which are
perhaps only a mirage. " Merton felt that he and Chuang Tzu shared 'the climate and peace of his
own kind of solitude" and that Chuang Tzu was h1is "own kind of person."
In "A Study of Chuang Tzu," Merton speak s of Oriental thought as a "certain understandable
dissatisfaction with conventional spiritual patterns and with ethical and religious formalism."
Merton saw Western man's turning to the East for insights into his existence as a symptom of his
desperate need "to recover spontaneity and depth in a world which his technological skill made
rigid, artificial, and spiritually void." In Chuang Tzu and other Oriental masters , Merton found
preserved the idea that "the life and integrity of the person remain of greater value than any
object or any function to which the pe rson may be called to devote himself." But, warned
Merton, here again linking with a universal sympathy, "a personalism that has nothing to offer
but evasion will not be a genuine personalism at all, since it destroys the relationships without
which the person cannot truly develop ." M rton stresses the point: "After all , the idea that one
can seriously cultivate his own personal freedom merely by discarding inhibitions and obligations to live in self-centered spontaneity, results in the complete dee ,1y of the tru1' self and of its
capacity for freedom." "One learns," added Merton, "to take one's place gratefully in the
cosmos and in history." A doctrine central to Merton's own well-developed spirituality is
underlined: " ... the man who has attained ... wisdom, has learned spontaneous inner obedience to
Heaven, and is no longer governed merely by external standards. But a long and arduous
discipline by external standards remains absolutely necessary." This for Merton is not the
heroism of virtue and duty which ultimately are no different from hedonism and utilitarianism
because these are all achievem e nts "aimed at" and "something to be attained." This is a
"devotion to the systematic uselessness of practicing means which leads nowhere." As Merton
understands Chuang Tzu, mere virtuousness is without meaning and without deep effect either
in the life of the individual or in society.
Like Wilde, then, Merton in his own terms goes on to d escribe the "perfect man." For Merton,
the truly great. man is not t~ e man who h a.s, by a lif~ time of study and practice. ac.~umulat,7 d a
great fund of virtue and merrt, but the man in whom · Tao acts without 1mpedrment; that 1s, the
man of Tao," who grows without watching hims('lf grow, and without any appetite for selfimprovement. The "man of Tao" does not make the mistake of giving up self-conscious virtuousness in order to immerse h imself in an even more se lf-conscious contemFlative recollection. He
does not seek interior e xperi en ces, or to "cultivate the interior life. " "Al deliberate, sys tematic,
and reflexive 'elf- c ultivation.' whet h e r activ e or contemplative , per sonalistic or politically committed," cont ended Me·rto n, "cuts one off from the mysterious but indispensible contact with Tao, the hidd en 'Mother' of all life and truth." For Merton, then, the "man
of Tao" is one of "ontological" or "cosmic" humility, who fully realizes his own nothingness and
becomes totally forgetful of himself .
And like Wilde , Merton portrayed the tru e nature of thin gs, where fullness of life and
awareness, where boundl ess vitality and jo in all b eings co-e xist, as a harmony of man, anim als
and nature. In th is " prim o rd ial climat e of paradise" th ere wa s no d iffe rentiation and man wa s
"utterly simpl e , aware of himself , living at p eace with himself, with Tao, and with other creatures."
For Merton ' s C huang Tzu, t his is a co ndit ion th at still p revails, that is still ours , but we have
forgotten it in our attempts to in crea se and p erfec t ourselves b y all so rts of me thods and
practices. We can return to thi s pri mord ia l conditio n b y g iving up care Th e sage will ' 'accompany
everything and w elcome every thing in th e co urse of b eing construct ed and in the cou rse of
being destroyed . Hen ce h e ca nnot but o bt ain joy in fre edom, and his j o is unconditional. "
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Oscar Wilde once said: "For he to whom the present is the only thing that is present, knows
nothing of the age in which he lives." Both Wilde and Thomas Merton were highly sensitive to
past traditions and looked through the centuries to other seekers in defense of their interest in
Chuang Tzu. Western masters such as St. Paul, St Augustine, Plotinus, St. Thomas, Aristotle,
Averroes, Teilhard de Chardin, Marx, Engels, the author of Ecclesiastes, St. Therese are marshalled by Merton in his commentary. With Wilde we find Plato, Dionysius, Scotus Erigena, Jacob
Bohme, Philo, Herakleitus, Hegel, Tauler, Eckhart, Rousseau, Herbert Spencer and Flaubert.
It may be said that the Chuang Tzu of Oscar Wilde and Thomas Merton is an Oriental Peter Pan
dwelling in a "Never-Never Land" of indecision and irresponsibility, a personification of their
own failure to reach full adulthood. But an opposite interpretation is allowed Their commentaries on Chuang Tzu are instances of Wilde's and Merton 's spiritual aspirations. Coming to know
Christ as they did , they came to realize that, of themselves, all their own efforts were useless.
From the time of these writings to their tragic deaths, Wilde and Merton lived troubled lives. But
each, in his own way, surrendered to the Crucified and Risen Christ who had gone ahead of
them . As a young man, Wilde had already summed up his resistance and his longing for Christ in

Sonnet -- On Hearing the Dies lrae Sung in the Sistine Chapel:
Nay . Lord, not thus! white lilies in the spring.
Sad olive-gro\'"· or silver-breasred dove,
Teach me more clearl y of Thy life and love
Than t<>rrors of red flame and thundering .
The hill ,i de vines dear memories of Thee bring :
A bi rd at PvPning flying to irs nest
Tells me li t One who had no place of rest :
I think it is of Thee the sparrows sing.
Come rather on some autumn afternoon.
When red and brown are burnished on the leaves ,
And the fields echo to the g leaner 's song .
Come when the splt·ndid fullness of the moon
Looks down upon the rows of golden sheaves ,
And reap Thy harvest: we have waited long."

And Thomas Merton, for his part, has these lines from Cables to the Ace , Number 80:
Slowl y slowly
Comes Christ throug h the garden
Sp ea king to the acred tre ss
The ir branc hes bea r his lig ht
Without harm
Slowly slowly
Comes Christ through th e ru ins
Seeking rh e lost disciple
A timid one
Too lite rat e
to believe words
So he hides
Slowly slowl y
Christ ri ses on th e cornfields
It is only the harvest moon
Th e discipl e
Turns over i n his sleep
And murmu r' :
" My regrc tt "
.. . ... . .. . ... . .. ...

~,

Complef<' Wo rk; : pp. 618-619.
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The disciple will awaken
When he knows history
Bui slowly slowly
The Lord of Hislory
Weeps into the fire:'

Thomas Merton and Oscar Wilde, ultimately, were convinced of two things: 1. their own
intimate , unique encounter with God in Jesus Christ; 2. that if they did not write, truth itself
would not be told . If not under direct influence from Wilde, Merton did enter with him into that
poetic realm of Art and spiritual realm of Faith where all words and deeds fall into the Oneness
and the Silence of God. Each in his own way can be seen as a preserver of Christianity in its true
catholicity: an inheritance of peace and forgiveness for all persons in Christ, where the simple
seed of faith grows of itself (Mark 4:26-29). With Chuang Tzu, they testify to the integral unity of
all life.
There is a text from the Book of Sirach (37 :19-22) which links these sages of East and West with
our times:
A man may be wise and benefit many, ye t be of no use to h imself. Though a man may be wise, if his
words are rejected he will be deprived of enjoyment. When a man is wise to his own advantage,
the fruits of his knowledge are seen in h is own person; when a man is wise to his people's
advantage, the fruits of his knowledge are enduring.

Up against secularizing modernity which substitutes science and action for contemplation an d
religious experience, up against a neo-Catholic orthodoxy which substitutes another pre-critical
conformism for a previous one, in an age of heightened militarism and violent nationalism ,
Thomas Merton and Oscar Wilde exemplify and articulate the capability of contemporar y
persons freely to choose and freely to fashion, in a sense of wonder, a relationsh ip with God
within the ground of our beings that is at once authentic and responsible in the modern context.
The fruits of their knowledge endure .

. . .. .. ... .. . .. ... . .. ... . . . . ... .. . .. .. . . . ... ... ········ ·· ·····
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Cables 10 the Ace, Or Fam i /iJr Lirurgi(•; of Misunder,tJnding (New York: New Direc1ions, 1968): p . 55.
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